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SUMMARY 

The work performed by Kestre l  Resources Ltd. since acquiring the Stu Prospect in  
November 1986 i s  listed in chonologicd order. 

198t Rtconnaissance prapecting, tOCk chip sampling, geological mapping, 
gtochemlcrl SOU sampling. Dwing this program, pcliminary work was 
done on tht Billy Goat Bowl zone, Zappa Glacier zone, Magnetite m n e  
and Central Stu zone. 

198% Airborne magnetic - electromagnetic surveying, additional limited 
;emnnaissanot prospecting and sampling. 

1989 Reconnaissance prospecting and sampling, detailed geolocial mapping, 
gromd magnetic - electromagnctlc surveying, hand trenching and chip 
m d  channel sampling. 

During the 1989 field season, tmphatls was p l a a d  on investigating the Ridge zone, 
Billy Goat Bowl zone and t he  Actinolitt Skarn w n t  (Bear zone). 

Resdts of the  work have identified a number of minerdized wnes, two of which 
ue sufficiently anomalous to warrant additional investigation. These two  zones 
are the Ridge tone, a large intensely altered fault structure, and the  newly 
discovered Actinolitt S k m  w n e  contdning erratic but high (a+) values in copper 
nrlnerakation. Both have potential for precious metal deposits. 
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Enclosed i s  8 compilation of work completed on the Stu 1-2 property presently 
rnder cxploradon by Kcrttel Resources Ltd. Work during the past three yean 
oorrslsted of pmpecting, geological mapping, geophydcal mapping, 
JithogeochcmlUr mflng,  hurd trctlthing and thlp sampling. Results of thls work, 
discussed briefly, u e  suffidently encouraging to wurrnt rdditionrl expenditures 
u outlined Mthe recommendations 8nd proposed cat  estimate rtt8thtd. 

LOCATION, ACCESS AND TOPOGRAPHY 

The property is located within the Liard Mining Division, 10 km- southeast of 
Bronson Air Strip, situated at the junction of Browon Creek with the Iskut River. 
Latitude 56O 38' N and Longitude 1300 55' W pass through the centre of the 
poperty. Bronson i s  located 110 km northwest of Stewart, British Columbia. 
Acass i s  via helicopter from Bronson then vlr f&t traverse within the claims. A 
hrge part of the property 1s not readily rccesdble due t o  cliffs, ict and gladited 
emin. Elevations range item 910 metres to 2,010 metres U . L .  The daims are 

generally devoid of vegetation e x a p t  for shrubs and grasses and exhibit abmdant 
outmop. Precipitation exceeds 4,000 mm (160 inches) annually wNlc temperatures 
m g e  from 4 0 0  to 250 C. 

0 

PROPERTY AND LIST OF CtAIMS . 

T k  Stu prospect consists of two modified grid claims optioned to Kestrel 
Resources ttd. by I. Hagtmocn who f r  a director of the  compmy, 

6 

Pe?tineftt information concerning the d d m s  is tabulated Wow 

aaim Rtwtd  No. of Record E x p h  
Name No. Units Date Date 

s t u  I 3716 18 Dec 5187 Dtc 5/97 
Stu 2 3717 18 Dec 5/87 Dec 5/97 
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The following sections deskibing history and regional geology are taken from a 

=port prepared for Kestrel Resources Ltd. by Minorex Cokultants of Delta, 
British Columbia, to fulfill assessment requirements for the Stu prospect. 

The kkvt River area has received sporadic exploration attention since the turn of 
the antury; rlthough, most of the early activity in this region oonotntrated in  and 
ltoud the Stewart mining -pa As the placer and lode miners explored 
nodward placer gold operations were intermittently active along both the Iskut 
and Unuk Riven. 

The first recorded work in  the Iskut River area was in 1907 when a ptoapecting 
party from Vmngell, Alaska reawded nine mineral claims north of Johnny 
Hotmain. 

Hudson Bay Mining and Smelting Limited discovered high grade gold-silver-ltad- 
zinc mineralization in float on the upper slopes of Johnny Mountain in 1954. This 
occvhnce, called the mPickaxeu showing, was tvalurted but the covering daims 
vere eventually dlawed to lapse. 

Ih * 1960% several major .mining companies, induding Ntwmont Mining 
Corporation of Canada m d  Kenna, Explorations (Canada) Limited, conducted 
recomaitsmet explotation programs in t h e  Iskut River area for porphyry copper 
mineraIitation similar to the Liard Copper and Galore Creek copper deposits t o  the 
north, It was during this period that Cominco Ltda first became interested in the 
pyritizatbn near the anfluenee of Bronmn Creek with the bkut  River, 

SkyIine Explorations Ltd. discovered mussivt pfymetaIIic sulphide mineralization 
in float on the Bronson Creek glacier in 1969, and staked the source area as the 
INEL property. After  the company restaked the REG property on Johnny Mountain 
in 1980 they explored both the high grade golb-bcuing veins there and the sulphide 
mlncnlization on the INEL property until 1987. 0 

br January, !988 Skyline Explorations Ltd. reported geologkal reserves at their 
Stonehouse deposit 02 l,087,875 tons gmding 0.704 0.p.t. gold, including significant 
silver and oopper values, over mineable widths with good lateral and vertical 
conthity. They proceeded directly from mderground exploration to  production 
with the establishment of a fixed-wing supported mining operation in 1988. 
Productim difficulties and corporate problems affected the operation until 
d y .  After renovating the mUUng process and increasing reoovtry and 
exploration funding, they have reduced mining costs and discovered a number of 
mry interesting ptdous  metal showings. The latest combined geologfcaS reserves 
(April 30) for 811 categories are 876,000 tons grading Om55 Ompat. gold at a cut-off 
grade of 0.3 Ompet. gold (Northern Miner, AUga 21/89). 

- 

br 1986, Delaware Resouras Ltd. how Prime Resources Corporatfon) a d  Cominco 
Ltd. c o m m e n d  dttaUed exploration of *e SNIP p p c r t y ,  located immediately 
aottb of Reg property on the northern s l o p  of Johnny Mountain. Their surface and 



mderground exploration efforts over the  last three years have been successful in 
defining 8 geological reserve of 1,032,000 tons grading 0.875 0.p.t. gold using a cut- 
off grade of 035 0.p.t. gold and 8 dilution factor of 20 percent rt zero grade 
(C.C.N.L. No. 214, Nov. 7/89). The hint venture partners are presently completing 
a feasibility study on the deposit. 

Aside from the  Johnny Mountrin mining opentton and the SNIP gold dewit,  there 
are 8 number of other 8dvrnocd projects in  the bkut River m a ,  including: the 
INEL property belonging to hel Resources Ltd. that hu tight zones of high grade 
gold, silver, aoppet and tlnc mineralization) 8nd the McLYMONT propaty of Gulf 
International Minerals Ltd. with two wnes of high gnde gold, silver and copper 
mineralization. 

There & no repored exploration in the  vicinity of the STU 1 and 2 m i n e d  claims 
prior to 1980. In May, 1980, Du Pont of Canada Explorrtion Ltd. collected several 
heavy mineral stpatrte samples from the Snippcrktr Cteek drainage. These samples 
tetumed anomalous gold Wucs, and b u  Pont subsequently staked the l r p p a  claim 
bow the  GIM clalm) in July to Cover the  drrlnage (Strain, 1981). Later follow-up 
heavy mineral separate sampling in 1980 and mil sampling in 1981 pinpointed the  
probable source of the  anomalous geochemical values to the headwaters of a 
drainage now a w e d  by the STU 2 mineral claim (Kotcnic, 19S2). Du Pont did not 
discover the mineralized source m d  allowed their claim to lapse. 

In 1983, Bluegrass Petroleum Inc. 8cqdred an  option on the then HEMLO WEST 5 
and 6 miners1 claims. t h e  STU 1 mineral claim now overlies most of the  old 
HEMLO WEST 5 m i n e d  claim. Bluegrass Pettoleurn cartied out 8 limited soil 
geochemical sampling and geologIcd mapplng program. Their work Located three 
mineralized quartz vein occurrences and the soil sampling discovered.three zones 
of anomalous g01d=broil values CRlcktr, 1983). Despite their encouraging tesdts, 
no further work was rrndertaken and their claims were allowed to lapse. 

, 

P h e w  Development Limited conducted 8 bighem III airborne survey over the  
Johnny Mountaln and Snippaker Mountain u t a  in July, 1983 (Dvorak, 1983). Even 
though the  survey did not include the area of the subject claims, it did locate a 
number of electromagnetic aonductors northwest of the STU -1 claim. 

m i n g  the 1987 8nd 1988 field semene the properv VIS explored by Prmicon 
Developments Ltd. on behalf of i ts ownet. In 1987, Pamioon Developments 
praspccted most of the  rtocsdble u c u  and collected 256 rock and 47 soil 
gpochernical nmplcs. The results of their work identified f o w  main zones of 
precious metal-bearing sulphide minefalitation indudingt the  Billy Goat Bowl, 
tongue of the Zappa Glacier, central STU 2, and Mapetite Zones (Todoruk and 

h 1988, an airborne magnetk 8nd electromagnetic survey was conducted over t he  
property. Later, 8 limited prospecting and lithogtochemical sampling program was 
carried out in August and September. The results of this work identified several 
mineraked structures on the STU 1 m i n e d  d d m  (rodoruk and fkona, 1989) 
Pamicon Developments recommended that the company should undertake detailed 
geoiogical and geochemical surveying of the known mineralization during the 1989 
field season. 

D<orU, 1988). . 
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CEOLOUCAL SETTING 

h s p k  i t s  rcocnt high level of exploration attention, t k r e  1s a paucity of 
available geological publicrtions regatding the bkut  River area and, specifically, 
fw the subject property itself. Tht htest geologfa! publication, G$.C. Open File 
2094 (19891, does not aver the  property although it does provide information for 
the region eastward and northwud along the Forrest-Kert River drrina t. Both 

r t g ? d  to bt of much we at a property sale. Thus, the fdlow!ng geolodcal 
discusdon is based largely upon 8 t t a t n t  report by ROC. Andenon (1989) 8nd the 
writer% cxttrpolatiom of geolo@d data from recent geological studio adjacent 
t o  the property. 

G&C. Maps 9-1957 (1~250,000) md 1418A askut Riv-, 1979, lrl#OOO,OOO s ate too 

The Isht Riv t t 'uea  is  situated tegfonally along the m u g h  between the Coast 
Plutorrlc Complex and Intemontane tectonic belts of the west-otittral Cordillera. 
!t 1% 8 geologicafly complex area of stratigraphic, plutonic, structural and 
metamorphic tnnsidons between four teetonostratigraphic elemtntss Paleozoic 
Stiklne .rtcmblage, T'riasdc and Jwassic Stikinfan strata and plutons, Middle and 
Upper Jutassic Bowser Lake Croup overlap assemblage, and Tertiary Coast 
Plutonic Complex 4Anderson, 1989). Of these dements, precious metal vein 
deposits seem to  be mout commonly associated with t h e  Lower Jurusic volcaniu, 
tMr usdated alk.llnt granitic rocks and related dykes of the Stikinian 0 

assemblage. 

. 

According t o  R.G. Andenon (19891, the geological setting of the Iskut .Rivet map 
area isz 

Z a d y  Devonian to Early Permian coralline Umestonc reef and mafit to  
fddc volcanic rocks make up the  Stikine assemblage and indude some 
of the most intensely deformed rocks in the teglon. Distinctive 
porphyritic dykes link Upper Triasllc and Lower Jurudc volcanics with 
tMr piutonk equivalents. Lower m d  Middle Jurassic baslnal limestone, 
tadiolarian-beuing sWotoru shale and tuff mark the end of the 
Triassic4ulastlc volcanic uc-huilding event. Middle and Upper 
3utur;lc fine- and mtdium-gtaimd siliciclastici are p u t  of an  overlap 
assemblage which, to the notth, demonstrably U n b  Stikinir 8nd Cache 
Creek terrures. Pmt-tectorrlc, fresh, fclrlc pfutonr of mainly Tertiary 
age characterize the Cout Plutonfc Complex dong  the southwest 
mugin of the map area. Yourgfng of strata from west to  east attests 
to in tdon  and uplift of the Coast Plutodc Complex. The eastern 
margin of the complex i s  defined byr the extent of the Tertiary Pfutons 
and local zones of high s t d n  Sn the southeastj fntrusive contacts in the 
central part of the map u c w  and an .abrupt inaeasc in  metamorphic 
grade and change in pfutonlc style aaoss the Stikine River in the west. 

Unoonfonnitits seem to bovrd the major stratigraphic assemblages. 
Stmtlgraphlc telatlonrhlps unong membem of the Stiklne assemblage 
ate poorly known. The regionally extensive Permo4riasrlc event is 
mrtktd by local polymictic oongfomtnte, 8 reglonal decrease in 
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wnodont colour alteration index with age and, possibly, an  angular 
mcbnfonnity between recumbent isodinally folded Lower Permian 
limestone and overlying Upper Triassic (3) mafic volcanics (?I. A 
regionally important 8ubToardan mconformity and a local but 
metallogenetically important Pliensbachlan uroonfomlty churctetize 
the Lower Jurassic strata in the area. 

The Lower Jurassic Hazelton Group mad drcallne members of the 
aogenttic Early 3utusic Texas Creek plutonic suite have proved the 
most productive and prmpective for precious metal lodes. Fmsilifttous 
Upper Triassic Stuhlni Group and Lower t o  Middle 3uros ic  Spatslzi 
Croup stmta provide recognizable biortntigraphScrliy restricted, 
bornding markers which define the  toPnomically important but mainly 
mfosdliferous and heterogeneous Lower Jurassic volcanic strata of the 
Welton Group mttallotect: 

The subject property i s  dominantly underlain by intercalated Upper Triassic 
volcanic and sedimentary strata that have been intruded by a number of 
stocks and dykes of alkaline composition. It is s i t a t t d  immediately east of 
the structural dontact between the recumcnt isotllnally folded Lower 
Petmian Cache Creek strata, belonging to the Stikida assemblage, rnd  the  
overlying Upper Triassic and Lower t o  Middle Jurassic strata of the 'Stikine 
e r n e .  

Due t o  the  paucity of local geologld Information, none of the  obaervtd 
structural deformation within the claims can be a t r e l a t e d  to any major 
regionaf features; bwever, it is obvious from the results of t h e  writer% 
geological surveying that all of the volcanic, sedimentary urd pfutonic rocks 
have undergone varying degrees of uplift and deformation, The survey results 
alsoshow tha t  the  Upper Triassic strata have been regionally metarnorpWd 
to  lower greenschist fades and, locally, they have been propyliticslly- to  
potastically- altered, and pyritized near the intrusive boditsow 

. 

GtOlogkaI mapping completed by both Pamicon and Minorex has identified 
intercalated volcanic-sedimentary rock of Upper Triassic age (Stuhini 
Equivalent) which are intruded here and there by alkaline atocks and dykes of 
probable Jurrasic age. RegIond deformation of the strata has resulted in 8 

northerly 8s well 8 s  easterly fracture pattern and subsequent emplaocmcnt of 
suIQhide mineralization within quartz filled tensional f racturcs as well as the 
&relopm+lrt of a rnetasomatic contact skarn tone. Cold mineralization is 
found within the tensional fracture system =sodated with pyrite, 
dulqyrite, minor galena and sphderite. Coppt, lead, zinc and silver 
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mineralization occur within the qwrtz-actinolit+-tpidote skarn. zone in the 
form of p y r b t i t e ,  chalcopyrite, galena and sphalerite. 

The following geological desuiption is  quoted from the uressmcnt tepott 
prepared by Minorex u noted prcviowlys 

Acawding to Geological Survey of Canada Map l 4 U A  (1979)# the  property is 
dominantly sedimentary strata that have been intruded by a number of stocks 
and dykes. The volcanic and sedimentary strata were apparently deposited 
during or stmrtly after the deposition of the Upper Triassic Stuhini Group of 
volcanic and sedimentary rocks which have been mapped to  the  north. 
Furthermore, the property b regionally situated east of the structural 
contact between the recumbent isoclinally folded Lower Permian Cache 
Creek strata, belonging t o  the  Stikinla assemblage, and the overlying Upper 
Triassic and Lower to Middle Jurassic strata of the Stikine terrme. 

The lithologk units have been tentatively oortelated stratigraphically, in 
Wdtt of decreasing Ige, 8 S  f OllOW8: 

I) 
These volcanic rocks tmdtrlit moat of the property, and based upon bedding 
8ttitwk$# assuming tops up, they are probably the basement rocks. The 
stratigraphic a n t a c t s  between the volcanic members of this mit are both 
indistinct and discontinuous; exemplifying relatively mpld rccumulations of 
rolcank rocks, in probably 8 subaqueous setdng, prior to  any period of 
qdesotnct and sedimentation. 

Andesite Flaw and Flow Brccda (Unit 1) 

The r o f d c  rocks we usrally Ught to dark grey/grcur in colow, 8nd tbey 8re 
quite massive to very poorly banded. The subangulri to subromded dasts of 
the monomtctic flow brecd8 m y  rmge up to 40 centimetrts or more in site. 

0astd upon rnauaapic studies, the flow and flow ktcda rock are of 
mdesitic oomposition. Plagiodase feldspar and, to lesser degree, 
hornblende occur locally as porphytitk phcnocrysts, up to 1 andmetre,  
vithln a grey to green, aphanitic groundmass. fhc flow members art usually 
qulte aphadbc while the flow breccia members are easily distinguished in 
weathered outcrops by their more porphyritic dasts withln an aphanltic 
mrttix. Hornblende phcnoaysts are often partially or completely r ep laad  
by epidote, chlorite, quartz 8nd magnetite, and biotlte occurs locally, usually 
IS secondary alteration product. Magnetite and pyrite in minor amounts 
are common constituents of the r o c k  as very fine-grained disseminations or 
miuef racture infillings. 
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a LiWcTuff m d  Chert (Unit t) 

This mit rppeart t o  be both intrrvolcanIc m d  conformab!y overlie the basal 
+dunk flows and flow kecdu at both tht 0UIy Goat Bowl and Ridge 
Zones. The Uthic tuff and ckrt arc interbedded but quite murive; like 
ehdrtive pyrodutk rocks that hrvc rccumdabcd rrpldly during and aft= 
rolcuaim from &me subrqueous plumes. 

This vrft is  commonly light t o  medium grey to bown  in COIour, quite siJictous 
and w d l  indurated Both of tht lithologic members are quite 8p)rurldt wad 
& d u l y  dowed, 

The Uthlc tuff member i s  distinguishable by i t s  granular texture, 8nd it often 
oontains angular and subangular urdedtic tuffrceous fragments thrt mngt up 
to I centimetre in length. The grourdmur of the trdfaoeous member is a 
crystal tuff oontdnlng euhedral to rnhedtal plagiocluc and quartz 
p)renoaysts. Fine-grained secondary tpldote, chlorite, quartz, cddte, biotite 
and seridtt occur as alteration products of saussuritizrdon, or locally 8 s  a 
result of metrsomrtlsm near intrusive bodies, Very fine-grained to fine- 
grrfmd pyrite and magnetite we common accessory tninuds,  especially near 
iintfUSi0m. 

. 
0 

The chert member dso oantainr angular and subangular tuffrcocous 
tr;rgm+ntr, but it is dittinguiublt by its uyptouystrfline textrrrc. 

Light to medium grey, m u s h  limestone uops out near the theottticrl 
M.C.S. claim ooordinate 1 North by 5 East of the STU 2 mineral claim. I t  is 
bornded on the north by 8 major cast-northeasterly trending fault with 
prominent hematite and ankerite alteration, On the  south, it appears to be 
interbedded with the U t h k  tuff and chert unit (Unlt 2). Along its south- 
routheotan mugin it has been mrtuomatized to 8 quartzdcdnolite- 
cprdote skatn. The straagraphfc contrct between the Urnatone and the 

- pyrodastk cock is  quite sharp and distinct, but the m u g h  of the skarn a n t  
we typically v r p  wfth Imp, 8ngulU duts .of unaltered limestone 
svtourdtd by resistant skarn mated& 

thc tfmcrtone at irrldrlly rpperrs in outcrop to be htrrvolanfc, but it 1% 
mwe likely to occur sttrtigraphi&y 8t the transition from dominantly 
rolanSt to sedmmtuy fades. It i s  the writer% opidon that this d t  may 
brve been downfaulted to its present poddon by juxtapoxed tranrcurcnt 
fruit m o v e m e ,  both north and south of the txpmure. 

* 

ReaystaIIization and fracture healSng by seaondrry calcite ls common in 
outuop, but there i s  no primary sdphldt minf fd iza~one  The disseminated 
minerafizrdon near the contacts of the limestone with the  skarn a n t  
appears to  have be emplaced during the metasomatic event, 
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h) Argillite, Sll- and M h  LitNc Tuff (Unit 4) 

Near M.C.S. claim ooordinate 0 North by 4 East of the STU 2 mineral claim, 
finely-laminated ugillaaous sediments occur interbedded within the fine- 
g r i n d  d i m e n t s  of Unit 5, This unit i s  distinct from Unit I because of its 
dominantly 8rgUIrocow oomponent, In outaop, these sediments are medium 
bovn to black in  COIour, f&de and quite crrbo~mocous. 

WiMn shew zones, gypam was fovrd to OCCCET infilling fracture voids as pale 
yellow, vaxy, prismatic uystals, locrlly up to 15 ant imet res  long. Minor 
magnetite is ubiquitous t)rou@out thb mit m d  diagenetic pyrite was fomd 
to occur within the argUlaccous memben. Local silicification with 
u s d a t e d  pyrjtization, oxidized to  hematite a n d o r  limonite, i s  restricted to 
shear zones and the margins of feldspar porphyry dykes. 

Near the southern borndarks of the S7U 2 minera! clalm, predominantly 
f&mgrained, finely-laminated sedimentary rocks with a strong pyroclastic 
compnent overlie the  older volcanic and pyroclastlc unlts, These rock 
appear to have been deposited within submarine basins following volcanism 
and pyrocfastic &podtion, Bedding attitudes show that the sdmentary  rocks 
havt bttn ti lttd UP to  -150 ~ u t h w a t d ,  

- The stratigraphic contact between Unit 5 and the underlying pyrodastic unit 
i s  not exposed, nor is  the apparent structural contact between Unit 5 and the 
andmitic volcanio (Unit 1) that occurs westward. I t  is the writer's opinion 
that the finegrained sediments have been downfaulted with respect t o  the  
older volcanic rocks, and that the faulting occurred d o n g  8 number of 
northeasterly trending, tramcurrent faults that c u t  t he  stratigraphy, 

Within l d  she& zones and near the m u g h  of feldspar porphyry dykes, the 
fine-grained sediments are silidfitd and pyritized over s b r t  distances, F i n e  
grained magnetite is ubiquitous t)+ou@out the sedimentary sequence but in  
very minor m o u ~ .  

vil FeSdtpu Porphyry Dyke (udt 6) 

This mit occurs t!rou&out the property, but it is  especially prolific within 
the Billy Goat Zone, It i s  light t o  medium p e y  in dow,  medium-graimd, 
barren, massive and poorly fractured. Pkgloefate feldspar often form 
auhtdtaI porphyritic phenoayrts, up to 2 centlmctru, within an  aphanitic 
quartz and plagioclut fddspat ~ M b n ~ S o  variations of %his mit include a 
non-porphyritic variety and 8 hornblende-rich v w i a y  with pikilitic gralru, 
T h e  varieties commody coexist within the same dyke structure. 
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Near the northwestern margin of the diorite stock, at MeCeSe ddm 
~ d h t e s  1 North by 5 East, tb diorite stock grrdudly changes texturally 
to tesembh the feldspar porphyry unlt at its intrusive oontact. Along the 
touthem margin of the same irrtrrrrlon, a feldspar porphyry dyke cuts the 
dioritclpyrocludc oontrct, Based upon these observations, it i s  rppaent 
%hat the fddtpu porphyry unit is probably diatftlc in composition, m d  coeval 
and opgenctic with the biodtit intrutlon (Udt 8). 

Thb at 1s dominantly controlled by northerly to  northeut t r ly  trending 
shear and frdt stt~chru. Within the Billy Goat Bowl Zone the feldspar 
porphyry dykes are rdrtively wide, up to 40 metres, and very continuow. At 
the Ridge Zone tht dykes ate notiatably nmower, mually less thrn 3 metres, 
m d  generally quite diSaO!WWOUr0 

vU) D i d -  Dyke (Unit 7) 

This urlt i s  medium grey in  colour, 8phadtiC9 barren, massive m d  very poorly 
fnctued.  It commonly occurs u nutow structures, less than 1 metres wide, 
that occupy northerly to northeuterly trending fault structures with sharp, 
noMhilled margins. No croswutting features were observed between units 
6 m d  7 to  establish their 8ge tdrtiomhlp. 

!t Is the wri tefs o’prnlon that the Qorite dykes u e  comagmrtic with the 
feldspar porphyry dykes (Unit 6) 8nd the diarltfc lntturfon (Unit 8 ) 9  8nd they 
may be feeder structwcs for now-troded, overlying volcanic strata. Their 
distribution within rfmllarly oriented, but much more restricted, structures u 
Unit 6 suggats that the Qotite dykes may be slightly yomger in age. . 

vIU) Didte ,  Morrtotrfbt WnSt 8) 

Two stock of diorite to montodte composition occur within the mapped 
portion of the Ridge Zone, at M.G.S. claim ooordinates 3 East and 1 North by 
5 Eut.  Near M.G.S. claim ooordinatt 3 Elst, d o n g  the southern boundary of 
the STU 2 mineral ddm, 8 mall Qqrhe stock has intruded andtdtic ffOWSe 
The immedr t t  mugits  of tNs stock are propylitically-rltetcd rnd locally 
pyritized but the alteration and mineralization does not extent more than 20 
metres from i t s  intrusive centact. 

A t  HeCS. d d m  aootdlrrrtm 1 North by 5 E u t  *re is  UI east-west 
elongated stock of diorite wMch grades inward to 8 monzonltlc -e. This is 
the-stodc that has a northwesbcrn mmgh rlmSlar in  composition and texture 
t o  Unit 6 The rnderldc flow, UtNc tuff and chert srtrrourding the intrusion 
src popyIit i trfIy4otrtd and pyritized for &stance of 20 to  30 metres. An 
orthoclase fddspu vein cuts the western intrusive contact, irdPling a 
northeasterly tending shear s t e ,  while Ithe eastern cote of the stock is 
orthoclase f cldspu-rich 

‘the dloritic membcr is medium green to p y  i n  d o u r  whfle the momnitic 
members tends to be tUghtly pinkhh t o  orange. Both intrusive varieties are 
medium-gralned and poorly f dated. Porphyridc plagioclasc and hornblende 
often occur as euhedral mnoarysts within a finer-grained ftldspar-rich 



grourdmass. very fine-grained magnetite is ubiquitous, 8nd pyrite commonly 
occurs Iu disseminations and fracture filling with epidote, chlorite and 
crlcitt. 

Nong the southern margins of the limestone unit (Unit t), there is a quartz- 
8~nolitc-Cpidote s k u n  zone that hu been mapped westward for more than 
350 metres and traced eastward by prospecting to the t u t e r n  boundary of 
the STU 2 mineral claim. This zone trends 0600 to  0700 and rpperrs to  dip 
steeply muthward. It grader northward into unrjtercd limestone, its southern 
oontact is buried beneath 8 mowpa&, and wwtwud  it & ttuncrted by 8 
northeasterly Wending fault structure. This skarn hosts disseminated 
pyrrbtlte, chalcopyrite and lesser amounts of galena and sphderite along its 
entire Iength. Lensoid, semi-mush and m u s h  pyrrhotlte rnd chalcopyrite 
mhtralizatlon occurs along 8 7Smetrt  settion of the skarn, in the 
northeastern comer of the Ridge Zone. Thh occurrence has been called the  

Zone. 

thc writer recognizes that this amit is not a distinct Uthologic entity but 
rather 8 product of metasomrtic alteratSon; however, its occurrence, 
dimensions 8nd possible economic importance require that it be described 
fully. A weathered o u t a o p  of skam is.medium t o  dark greenish brown in 
d o u r  while fresh exposures art medium to duk green in colour. I t  is quite 
massive and very brittle. E u h e d d  rctlnolite crystals, up to 8 an t ime t re  
h g ,  often occu within a medium-grained quartz, a d n o U t e  8nd @dote 
grourdmast. Quartz, calcite, tpidote and chlorite with sulphidt minerals infill 
fractures. Near its mugins it has large angular clasts of unaltered iimcstone 
surrounded by a skam matrix giving 1t 8 brccciated rppear8not in weathered 
outcrop$. 

This mit it a taidc skarn of the  topper-iron variety. Since there is no 
txpsed  intrusions in the immedirte vidnity and this type of skarn i s  often 
associated with tpizonal gmmdiorite and quartz monzonite stocks in 
mntincntal crust, it i s  the writer% opinion thrt the skam was formed after 
ascending hydrothermal fluids from 8 buried t a l c 4 k a l i n t  pluton contacted 
the Umestont unit. Such 8 p l u m  has been m8ppcd by government geologist 
aoutheas of the property (GS.C. Map 1418A), and it probably extends 
northward under the STU 2 claim. Furthermore, there i s  strong structural 
evidence that there 1s a n  east-northearterly trending fault structure dong 
the southern mugins of the skarn, and this fault was probably the conduit for 
the iron, and copper-bearing hydrothermal fluids. U t hb  is the  cue, then 
there is  the potentid for dmUu mfnetallzation along strike m d  downdip of 
the Bear Zone. 
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The rol&c 8nd sedimentary strata have undergone uplift and structural 
defonnatlon. Numerous faults, sheus and fnctura cut and displace the 
8tmta to 8 greater degree tharr the imdver ;  suggesting that the 
defonnatlon of the ooumty rocks pedamed the  tectonic events leading t o  the 
emplramcrrt of the alkaline ur4 poadbly, the d c 4 k r l i n e  plutons. 

b e d  upon the strueturd data Wccbcd during the swvey, major normal and 
tnnscwrent faddry has occurrrd rimwily in north=northeuterly t o  eat- 

many of the structures dip streply (-500 to  400) muthcutwud. 
northeasterly direction (0300 t o  0 P 00). Dip direction, and angles vary but 

m e  b 8 seoond f n t t u r e  pit-n within the s t r 8 t ~  thrt strikes easterly 
(0900 to 1100) and dips moderately southwrrd (-3a0 to -450). This fractutc set 
is pedominrntly of the open tensional variety. 

It i s  the writer% opinion that the Upper Triassic stata were dispIaad inidally 
by northeasterly to east+ortheuterly trrrucurrent faulting. An easterly 
trending set of open tensional ftactures were acatcd during this 
deformation, and it was along these fracture voids that  the majority of the 
narrow, precious metal-bearing vein structures were.empIaacd. The 
hydrothcnnal fluids probably emanated from 8 differentiating buried pluton. 
Following the preeipkation and sealing of the easterly trending f racturcs, the 
strata w11 again deformed by m r t h t u t e r l y  trending normal faulting .long 
regional zones of smcturrl weakness. This tectonic event downfaulted the 
stratigraphy and provided oonduits for the tmplaccrncnt of the fefdspar 
porphyry 8nd diorite dykes. This tectorrlc event occurred prim to and during 
the emplacement of the a l k a n e  plutoru. Subsequent north-northeastufy 
truucurtcnt faulting has displrocd dl of the ~thologlu. 

Thue i s  no definitive.evidencc within the vokanic or sedimentary rocks of 
m y  reglonal or smrll-tale faldng within the proper*y. The bedding 
rttitudts simply steepen from the fine-grained sedimentary rocks along the 
southern boundary of the STU 2 mineral claim O r .  -130 southward) to the 
r d d t  strata at Bllly Goat Bowl 4 5 0  r ~ u t h w ~ $ ~  

AU of thc volcanic and sedimentary tOdO b v c  vrdcrgone regional 
metamorphism of the lower penschist fades grade. Ihe andesitic volcanics 
best display this metamorphirm with the dtW8tfOn of their mafic 
oonrtltuents to  tpSdote, chlorite, ddte ,  quartz and mrgnetite. The more 
feucoartic sedimentary rocks have been cpidotized and chlodtizcd to 8 
lesser degree. 

The intrusive rocks have also undergone some degree of regional 
metamorphism; aIthou@, it i s  difficult t o  ditdngah local assimilation 
featwe, saussurltization and regional metamorphic alteration  product^ 



Near the &orhe stock on the  southern bomdary of the STU 2 mineral claim, 
tht volank rock k v e  been thermally metamorphosed, propylitically-altered 
and pyritized. Its oontact metasomatic amede is often quite restricted, less 
thur 20 meres. Near the diorite stock with the monzonidc a r e ,  the  
m o m d i n g  pyrodutlc rock have been propylitically- and potassically- 
Jtend, and pyritized. Along dyke oontacts the corntry rocks we locally 
propyIitized and pyritized but this alteration t a r d y  extends more than 1 
metre kyond their oontrct, 

The mmt prominent alterrtlon featrat occun along a northeasterly trending 
fault structure t ha t  Wansects the Ridge Zone. Along this structure the 
rolanic, pyroclasdc and sedimentary rocks have been intensely fractured 
and altered to a bright orange t o  red eolour. Within the fault mnt the  rock 
typm u e  often indistinguishable except as an aphanitic quartz, plagloclare, 
bematite and urkerite grorndmws, 

Eoonomit minetahation on the Stu prospect oonsists of three distinct, 
t t aognbb le  types 

1) Shew or fracturefilled precious metal bearing sdphlde vein sfr~~tures. 
These veins vary in site to  30 cm by 5 to 15 metres but arc commonly a few 
an wide and less than 5 metres long. Sulphide mineralization consists usually 
of pyrite and chalwpyrite when significant gold or silver values are present. 
The exact proportion of &alcopyrite to gold content has not been determined 
but it i s  teaognized that chalclopyrite is necessary in  order to yield precious 
mttaI ralucs, Curgut minerals wnsist of quattzdcite-tpidott and 
metimes chlorite. Sulphide minerals oonsist of pyrite, chaloopyrite and 
mlnor amounts of g a h r  and sp)r8krite, thc vein, u c  of two ages - 8n older 
easterly tensional fracture set and 8 yomger northeasterly trending set whlch 
cut and often dirpfaa the older easterly veins. Both sets are in turn 
truncated by intnrvsive feldspar porphyry and dioritt dykes, This i s  the m a t  
oomrnon type of econbmic minetalrzation on tht propcry, 
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2) Metamorphic Alteration Sulphides - the most common mineral of this type i s  
pyriee Pyrite occurs as fine grained disseminations and fracture filllngr 
within regionally metamorphosed volcanic aedimentary tock (mapped as 
lower greemchbt fades by Minorex), 8s propyllitic r l t en t ion  haloes near 
inttudvt antacts ot as =row (1 mttre or less) wall rock r l ten t lon  
envelopes next to vein m C t W a e  F W y ,  pyrite occurs within 8 large 
8ltentlon mne B d r t e d  with, or superimposed upon9 a steeply dipping 
northcubcrly ttcnding major fault S t t u c h n e .  This m n t  has reocived very 
limited rock sampIing, to  date, and remrfru virtually unexplored. According 
to SJ. Geophysics @@the to& between anomaly U3 m d  U4 apptu to  be much 
more conductive than the swtomding rocks and could very well be 
minetalized along part of the strike length, as indicated by the mineralization 
on the Bear Zone. The best aonductivities in this zone appear to be between 
lines 2000 E and 2400 E dong  the southern oontacts W3F. 

Metasomatic Mineralization - chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite mineralization 
OCCUT as dtscminations, f t rc tute  fillings and lens-like bodies in massive to  

a 

. 
3) 

semi-massive form over (L strike length of 700 metres within iht quartz- 
actinolite+dote skrtn zone at the northeast end of Stu 2 mhera l  d d m .  

The following gtnet.1 remarks oonceming &am mineralization have been 
extracted more or less verbatim from a British Columbia Department of Mines 
pubkation prepared by Ettlinger 8nd Ray (1989) and rekued in December of 1989. 

Sun dtpodts in British CoIumbh have paoductd 95 *tonnet of gold and 340 tonnes 
of sllvcr, since M n g  began h the ptovince. Pmdoru m e d  enrichment occurs 
m d y  in c8Icic skarru which ut newly dways associated with late Triassic to 
upper Junsdc bland arc volunlc-sedimcrrtuy rocks represented by Nicola, 
Rmtland, S t W ,  T8k!a, VatrcouVW m d  sid<ct WOwSa Cord enrichment is  most 
common in deposits having toppet or iron s k n  afflrrltiae The most promising 
regions for gold awiched skarns lit within any of the following t+rmes: Quemell, 
VrangeII, AItxander and Stkine, tspccfdy where late Triassic limy rocks occur 
near margins of Jurassic to Cretaceous calc-alkstlne intrudves. As may be seen 
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from a brief review of the  geology, the qwrtz4ctinoUtt-tpiQtt skarn on the Stu 
propem possesses nearly every sin# ai ter ion itemized above. 

The work completed prior to 1989 consisted mostly of prospect sampling although a 
p n l l z t d  geological oompilation was oomplettd by Pamioon during its 1987 field 
pogram. Results of the airborne magnetic and electromagnetlc survey carried out 
in 1988 were inanclrulve and did not add SignifitantIy t o  the data base of t he  

property. The 1989 program wnttibuttd detailed geological mapping, additional 
tcmahsanot to& chlp ampling, grourd CltCttomagndometct rnd 
magnetometer surveys, hand trenching and samplfng. All of the geological and 

- 

sampling information obtained to date is  presented in the accompanying maps 
(Figures 4-68). The geophysical data are supplied sepstatcly under Appendix 1. 
The geological mapping was completed. by Minorex Consulting Ltd., while the 
geophysical work was carried out by S.J. Geophysics Ltd. Rangex S e r v i e s  supplied 
support personnel and supervised the work rnder direction of Kestrel Resources 
Ltd. A total of 62 prospect rock chip sampf& belect grab) were colIectcd as a 
oonsequcnce of the prospecting work during 1989. A further 7 samples were 

toUuted during the mapping program and an additional 25 samples were collected 
born the hand trenches excavated later in the season. All of the 94 
OthogeochtmicaI samples collected were shipped to  VamGeochcm Laboratories in 
Vanmuvet and analyzed for gold using standud FA. and A.A. tcchniquu. As well, 
8 25 eltmmt ICAP uralysis was obtained for each m p f e  collected. 

S m p I t  tesults of the 1987 and 1988 programs completed by Pamicon were obtained 
using similar methods. 

AlI of these results showing valuer obtained for gold as wtll  as copper, lead, zinc, 
silver where appllcablc, are presented in Figures 5B and 68. A total of 100 rock 
chip samples were collected by Pamlcon crews during the I987 and 1988 seasons. 

AM of the 1987 results and 18 selected results of the 1988 work art located on 
Fw- 5B Md 6 L  
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A tow of 12.4 Uometres of grid line were established by SJ. Gcophyticr over two 
separate artas in order to provide control for the geophysical surveys completed as 
p(pt of the 1989 field pogtrm. Tht grid lartlons 8nd results of the surveys ate 
identified on Figure 6A and discussed by S 3. Visser in his report provided in 
Appendix I. 

Six hand trcnthes, excrvrted as afollououpu to the pmpecting r idded 25 channel 
samples taken at I metre intervals auoss the sttikc of the utinolite &am wne. 
The trenching mtalled 90 metres om: 8 mike length of 60 metres. Location of 
the trenched are8 It indicated on the geelogid compilation &&we 6A). Results 
of the sampling u e  shown on Figure 4. As may be aten, sulphlde minedization i s  
present in dgnlflcant-8mounts in 8 number of samples, the hl@est of which 
eetumed values listed below8 

. 
SunpIe cu Pb zrr A#! 
* NO. ppm vpm* gpm w m  

83434 20g001 NJA NJA 43.7 
$39 17 149621 1,280 1186S5 .39.0 

Cold values are 8bscnt in amounts grtater than 1 ppb. 

An axmination of the geophysical data (Ridge Zone) reveals the following: 

I) Moderately good cormltfon between magnetic Ngh values and underlying 
diorite irrtntsives at the eu-m portion of *grid hjnk 2400E 0 POOE). 
Hagnetla indicate 8 sizt.bte intrusive stock (300 metres by 6003 metres), 
only a small portion of which is exposed and which trends e u t e t l y  w t h  of 
and parallel to t h e  actlnolite skarn zone. This diorite body is undoubtedly the 
source of the skam minetalitation. It  i s  open at the eastern limit of 
surveying and gives good fndicatiom of contlnurtlon towud  the eastern claim 
boundatyo 

The adnoUte  skarn zone between Unes 2800E and 2850E gives a partial 
positive magnetk response which again 1% Incompletely defined due to the 
limit of gtophydca! surveying. Additional. ground geophysical surveying 
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extending the grid easterly as far as possible is required to outline *e 

intrusive diotite and possible extension of the rkkn zone. 

The ocntnl portion of t he  grid yields flat t o  slightly negative magnetics. The 
negative anom.Lies, which when joined, puallel the frult structure mapped 
on mrfroc. The mqnet i c s  u e  offset 100 metres to the south sugpsting a 
~ c r l y ,  steep dip. 

The extreme western portion of the grid is t h o u a t  t o  reflect underlying 
mdcsitic volcanic rocks. 

The Utem survey reveals a mntact anomaly ads which closely parallels 
geological mapptng of the alteration ulne (Ridge fault tone), 

CONCLUSIONS 

The exploration work completed by Kestrel Resources Ltd. to  date has 
outlined two areas of mineralization that require frrrthtr evaluation. These 
are the sdphide bearing quartz-actinolite-epidoe skarn found at the  a n t a c t  
betwen the Iimestone and pyroclastic rocks on STU 2 mineral claim, and the 
aortheasterly-ttcnding fault structure truncating the Ridge tone. 

Prospect rock thfp samples taken by Pamioon u e w s  during the 1987 field 
muon within dae "Ridge fault structure obtained klues to 1 2 1  gms/tonne 
a354 opt) Au. The structure, deUntrted by the 1989 work program, has 
r r d v e d  very sparse sampling 8nd rcqulres further investigation as it offen a 
p o d  exploration target containfng in excess of l00,OOO~OO tonnes of possibly 
mineralized rock (assuming mifonnity and dowfidip dimension of SO0 
metres). Extent of the minetaliation remains to be defined, 

Similarly, the rctinolite skarn zone has t ae ived  incompJete investigation 
having been discovered late in the 1989 progmm. A distance of 500 metres 
to the eastern da im boundary remains to be txplomd apccially since the 

zone has been traced this fa r  by prorpecting. W e t n l Y ,  the a n t  merges with 
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the Ridge F8ult structure at its south boundary (north end of .fault) over a 
distance of 350 metres. It  i s  not certain that thb metasomatic alteration 
future i s  d e m h t e d  rt the Ridge F8ult jamdon - in fact, the opposite is  
suggested by tiat -vrl rclrtionship of the two. A number of select grab 
samples aollecbcd from the skun mtumed values nnging to 42 ppm silver, 
198900 ppm a p p f  and 10,300 ppm zinc. Gold has not been discavcmd in the 
&an torre in amounts greater than 1.0 ppb to date. 

RECOMMENDATION 

The 1989 work program for Stu 1 8nd 2 mineral claims comprised 8 limited 
mphysical, mapping 8nd trenching progtrm totalling an expenditure of $82,000, 
Additional work i s  .warranted u outlined, in order to continue the assessment of 
the potential of the property. 

Work shodd consist of additional trenching and swfaac work totalling $140,000 and 
eontfngent on the results obtalncd, should lead directly to a drill program of 1,500 
m t t m  (5,000 feet) to be completed t u l y  in the 1990 field season. 
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PROPOdED EXPENDITURE . 

Phase I -Surface Exploration 
t 

Limited prmpcting and mapping40 man days 

Trenching 
Room and bowd 6 men 
Heliao pttr 
Tramporation 8nd supplies 
Assaying 
Compilation Reports and maps 

80 man days (4 m d 2 0  days) 

2 h?r/&y @ $soo/hout 
Mobdtmob, plugger, ttc. 
500 samples @ $20 tach 

Management fee 

Contingency 15% 
Total Phase I 

BQ ot farger 8t $60/ft - 5,000 f t. 
Fni@t, 8SS8fifb& supervision, ttc 

TOW PhUcIf 

$ 16,000 

16,000 
24,000 

24,000 
10 , 000 
10,000 
10.000 

110,000 
12,000 

122,000 
18,000 

$ 140,000 

$ 300,000 
60 000 

$ %o,ooo 

TUTU PHASE I AND II 3 100,000 
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ZHAT I am a member Aa good a t m a  of the krsociatioo of Professional 
Engineer8 of the Pmdnce of b d t h  Col~mbii.  

"IRIT I &we rmdeved the report on the Stu property by John Buchholz 
dated Dtctmbtr 1989 and agree vlth the proporad program and budget 
contained theruin. 

0 
0 

THAT wb* oa the property vm conducted by otu coorpany in 1987 and I988 
and tbrt I -ned the prrope-y d w i x u  both there programs, 

THAT I comait t o  the ore by K e s t r e l  Rc80tuccr Ltd. OT m y  company 
rraoclated ath Kestrel of tM8 letter A$ a Prorpectua or Statement of 
WlteHalhcts ormy other mchdoc-nt mmay be m p i r e d b y  the 

VMC- Stock Exchange or the Office of the Supeflntendeat of brotrers, 

. .  
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Strain, D.A, 1981: Geological and Geochemical Report on the Zappa Claims, Liard 
Mining Division, British Columbia; British Columbia Ministry of Energy, 
Mines and Petroleum Resour~s,  Assessment Report 9189. 

Todank, S. and Iicona, CX., 198% Geological Report on the STU 1 & 2 Mineral 
Claims, Liard Mining Divitlon, British Columbie Addendum t o  report 
pcpaed for Kestrel Resources Ltd. drbed AprU 26, 1989. 
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I, JOHN BUCHHOLZ, of the 10370 Monte Bella Road, 
Winfield, B r i t i r h  Columbia, hereby certify that: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

S o  

I am a graduate of the Univerrity of Brriti8h Columbia 
havbg obtained 6 degraa in G.ology ( L A . )  in 1962. 

f baV8 prracticed pXOf888%0n during the parid 1962- 
1974 and 1987 t o  the pserent on various axploration 
ptoj8ctr rangag froar war8 tootr t o  underground 
PrO~aPIIlo 

I have 110 intatert in th8 p r o w y  d.8crib.d herein, 
aor any mecurities of any company a8@OCfat8d w i t h  t h e  
propxty,  nor do I axpec t to  receive any much interest. 

Thir mummary xeport i s  bared on a prmonal axamination 
of the  property and private xaprtr prepared fox 
Xestrel Resources Ltd., aad accurately reflects the  
complete =aport prepued fo r  the property. 

I conrent to the m 8 e  by Clifton Stax Reroutcer Inc. of 
thir zeport in a p to rpc tu r  or mtatmont of material 
facts  oz any other rin\ilar-documeat a8 may be required 
by the  Vancouver Stock Exchange ox t h e  B r i t i r h  Columbia 
Secttlcities Conunimsion. 

Dated a t  Vancouver, B.C. t h i s  20th  day of Februazy, 1990. 

13290.8 



GEOLOG IST'S CERTIFICATE 

I, JOHN BUCHHOLZ, of 10370 Monte Bella Road, Winfield, 
British Columbia, hereby certify that: 

1. I am a graduate of the University of British Columbia 
having obtained a degree in Geology (B.A.) in 1962. 

2. I have practiced my profession during the period 1962- 
1974 and 1987 to the present on various exploration 
projects ranging from grass roots to underground 
programs. 

3. I have no interest in the properties described in the 
Rights Offering Memorandum and Statement of Material 
Facts ("SMF") of Clifton Star Resources Inc., nor any 
securities of any company associated with the 
properties, nor do I expect to receive any such 
interest . 

4. The summary reports included in the SMF are based on a 
personal examination of the properties and private 
reports prepared for Kestrel Resources Ltd., and 
accurately reflect the complete reports prepared for 
the properties. 

5 .  I consent to the use by Clifton Star Resources Inc. of 
the reports in the SMF or any other similar document as 
may be required by the Vancouver Stock Exchange or the 
British Columbia Securities Commission. 

Dated at Vancouver, B.C. this 30th day of May, 1'990. 

16347 .B 




